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Spragge,* C.] .[Feb. 15.

GREENSHIELDS v. BRADFORD.

Statute of limiitations-Care-taker-Peadzint,--
Purchasefor value.

B. entered into possession of a small portion
of a lot of land which wàs in a state of nature,
and upon the agent of the owner discovering
him to be so in possession, hie having fenced
and cultivated the sanie, suffered B, to remain
in such possession, and B. agreed to look after
the property in order to protect the timber and
B. subsequently sold his interest to T. On a
bill filed by the owners,

The Court, [S PRAGGE, C.], heZdt that under the
circumstances the statute of limitations did run

in favor of B. so as to give him a titie by pos-

session, and that T. ivas not entitled to the
benefit of the defence of " purchase for value
without notice," he having omitted to allege that
B. was seised ; that T. believed he wvas seised;
that B. was in possession and that the consider-
ation for the transfer by B. to himself had been
paid.

CHANCBRY CHAMBERS.

HUGHES v. HUGHES.
Referee.]
Proudfoot, V. C.] [Feb. 14.

É,xaminiation proceedlingc Pe5nding- before Court

-Filing bond-G. 0. 268.

A surety in an appeal bond may be examined
on his affidavit of justification before a special
examiner under G. O. 268, the filing of such
bond being a 1'proceeding" before the Court
within the terms of that order.

Donovan, for appellant.
G. Morphy, contra.

Spragge C.] [Feb. 15.

LONDON V. EVERITT.

Fored-osure-Infants

A final or'der of fore-c
day for infant defendant
Court (SPRAGGE C.)> d
practice, but for the sak
litigation and to the
tied up for p2rhaps mai
opinion that it would be

Spragge C.] [Feb. 15. be altered.

LARTO V. WALKER. Arnoldi, for plaintiff.

('onveyance iiu fee-ReÉtugnlant Iliiaions- Piinb, contra.

Pieading-Deysurrer.
The grantor conveyed certain lands to the

grantee, bis heirs and assigns, and by a proviso
at the concluding part of the deed declared,
"4nevertheless, that the above L. shail have no MASTER';

rignî: to seni, alien, or dispose in any way wflat-
soever of the above mentioned premises, but
have only the use during his life-time, rafter
which his children will have full right to the
said property above mentioned."

1Held;, on demurrer that such proviso wvas
repugnant tô the grant and habene-7im in fee
and therefore void.

The bill stated that the plaintiff was grand-
son of L. who, had died intestate.

Held, that this sufficiently stated the title of

Boyd, Q.C., for plaintiff

Caswzell, contra,

-Day to show cause.

losure should reserve a
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S OFFICE.

The NMaster.] [Jan. 24.
M,:rV. L3OYD.

E-ram.-'iz i/oni ofao-fe'/a luc'rse inz in-

/crest--Conrtr,:ion of G. O. 138.
A defendant whose interest is identical with

that of the plaintiff is a party adverse in in-
terest to her co-dt!fendant, and may bc examin-
ed by such co-defendant under G. O. 138.'
Where the plaintiff's solicitor is pres .ent-at'such
examination it may be r-cad at the h2aring
against the plaintif.

G. H. Watson, for plaintiff.
ifltfor defendant.


